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CEO MESSAGE

Firstly, I would like to say thank you. Your commitment to take part 
and fundraise in the MS Sydney to the Gong Ride to help support the 
23,000 Australians living with multiple sclerosis is outstanding. We 
are truly grateful to have your support.

To all past riders, and those taking part this year for the first time, 
thank you. You have made the event the successful ride that we 
see today. And let me tell you, it is an amazing sight to see 10,000 
cyclists riding to fight MS!

A special thanks to all of our amazing volunteers, sponsors, partners 
and stakeholders who make this event possible. We simply could 
not hold such a successful event without your generous support.

Please take the time to read this guide. It contains important 
information that will make your day both safe and enjoyable.

Congratulations on your efforts and enjoy the 36th annual MS 
Sydney to the Gong Ride!

Robyn Hunter 
Chief Executive Officer  
Multiple Sclerosis Limited

NSW POLICE FORCE MESSAGE

The NSW Police Force have been working closely with event 
organisers and key government stakeholders to ensure the safety 
and security of riders, event staff, local residents and the wider 
community, throughout the MS Sydney to the Gong Ride.  

We have consistently reviewed our policing strategy and remind all 
participants to follow the directions of police, traffic controllers and 
course marshals for the safety of all riders taking part this weekend.

The course is 82km long and covers various road conditions and 
terrain. To travel the course safely, please consider your level of 
fitness, ensure your bicycle is in good mechanical condition, and 
that you wear clothing that will be highly visible to other riders and 
motorists. It is a condition of entry in this event that you wear a 
properly fitted cycling helmet. In choosing your equipment and 
clothing you should also consider that you may encounter varying 
weather conditions throughout the event.

Ultimately, we ask that you DO NOT treat this ride as a race. The nature 
of the event attracts riders of all ages and abilities and participants 
should modify their riding behaviour to take this into account.

I wish you all the best in completing this enjoyable event and  
look forward to your assistance in ensuring that it is conducted in a 
safe manner.

Acting Superintendent Gavin Wood 
Event Commander 
New South Wales Police Force

Welcome to 
MS Sydney to the Gong Ride 
82km Event Guide

Getting there
TRAIN

Jumping on the old locomotive? Legend! You’ve already got the  
MS Gong tick of approval. The start site is an easy walk (or really 
easy cycle) from Wolli Creek train station, so you don’t need to  
worry about wearing yourself out before the big ride. The train  
station is fully decked out with lifts, and a bike path will take you  
right to the heart of the site. Easy as! Make sure that you’ve got 
your Opal Card or a valid ticket. Check Sydney Trains for details:  
http://www.sydneytrains.info/ 

We’ve also partnered with Sydney Trains to offer 26 additional trains 
from Wollongong to Sydney to get you home. Don’t forget to have your 
special event ticket for the train ride back Visit our website for more info. 

GETTING DROPPED OFF

Ahh so you’re one of the lucky ones! If you’re getting dropped off,  
you can direct your driver to IKEA in Tempe (our official drop off zone). 

Address: IKEA, 634-726 Princess Hwy, Tempe.
Opening times: 5:00am - 8:00am

There is a set of traffic lights on Princess Hwy and there will be access 
from both directions. Once in the car park, you will be directed into an 
available bay to unload. The exit is via Bellevue St. Please be aware 
that this is a drop off zone only and no parking will be available 
within the IKEA carpark.

DRIVING

Taking a road trip? OK let’s cut to the chase then. There is very 
limited on street parking, so make sure that you allow enough time 
to find a park once you hit Tempe. Though we do recommend taking 
public transport, we know that sometimes the car is the only way 
to go. Think about carpooling, that way you can have a great time 
to and from the ride as well. (Keep in mind that there may be some 
road closures around Tempe on event day, so make sure you allow 
enough time).

Bike Repair Communications Information Toilets First Aid

Fruit Tea / Coffee Muffins Lunch Water

HANDY ON THE DAY CHECK LIST: 

c  Cash (for luggage, food, drinks)

c   Pre ordered lunch voucher and  
train wrist bands

c  Official Rider Bib

c   Puncture kit,  
including spare tube, pump

c  Serviced bike

c  Water bottle and snacks 

c  Valid form of identification

http://www.sydneytrains.info/
https://www.msgongride.org.au/index.cfm?fuseaction=cms.page&id=1008


Start times
Your start time has already been allocated to you and will be on  
your welcome letter and in email. We’ve tried to ensure that teams 
start together, so you shouldn’t be too far away from your mates. 

Start times have been allocated in half hour blocks, beginning from 
6.00am. You will start within 30 minutes of your allocated time, in 
small waves to reduce congestion and keep you safe on the road.

Make sure that you arrive at least 15 minutes before your  
allocated start time to ensure you are in place, ready to start.  
Then it’s ready, set, GONG!

What’s on?
LUGGAGE SERVICE

Got a backpack of stuff that you’d like to get from Tempe to 
Wollongong without having to take it over the Sea Cliff Bridge with 
you? No stress, we’ve worked it out for you. 

We will have luggage trucks operating from Tempe Recreation 
Reserve. For a $5 donation (cash only) you can have a small 
backpack delivered to the Finish Village. (Remember to have some 
coins on you for this!) There will be a tear off strip at the bottom of your 
bib which you need to attach to your luggage. When you make it to 
the Finish Village, you simply use your event bib to collect your items. 

The first luggage truck will arrive in Wollongong at 8:30am and the 
second at 11:00am.

TEAM PHOTOS

It goes without saying that commemorating your team, in all its 
glory on event day is a MUST, which is why there will be dedicated 
photographers at the Start Site to snap your team looking fierce and 
ready to ride. Look out for the Team Photo area and leave yourself a 
bit of time to grab your free pics. Photos will be made available after 
the event. 

BIKE MECHANICS

Tune Cycles will be on site to help you 
with those last-minute bike fixes. The 
team are experts in their field and can 
help, should you cycle into any issues 
on event day. Remember it is best to be prepared and make sure 
your wheels have had a full service before the day. Prior to event day, 
Tune cycles are offering a special service deal for all MS Gong Ride 
participants, with $20 off and $10 from every service going to MS. 
Check them out here. 

FOOD AND COFFEE

We’ll have food and drinks available for purchase, so have no doubt 
about getting your coffee fix and some brekky before your ride if that’s 
your style. Whatever your plan is, make sure that your stomach can 
handle it before you jump on the bike. No one wants a stitch to ruin 
the spectacular ride you’ve just spent months preparing for, right?  

Course information
THE COURSE

Alright, listen up – this is the important stuff. The MS Gong Ride is 
not a closed road course. There are sections of the course which 
are dedicated cycle lanes, they will be coned off and only cyclists are 
permitted in them. On other sections of the course, cyclists are riding 
with cars on shared roads. The only closed road section is between 
Waterfall and Otford Lookout. Be a team player and follow the road 
rules and instructions of event staff and volunteers. 

You’ll find our helpful (and legendary) volunteers stationed at each rest 
site and along the course to spur you on and lend a helping hand if 
you need it. So make sure that you shoot them your best smile and a 
wave as you pedal past them.

REST SITES

Make sure that you take a break at one of the rest sites along the 
course. You’ll be able to grab some water, go to the loo and sort 
out any bike issues, should you ride into some trouble. There will be 
bike mechanics stationed at each rest site with basic tools to help 
you out with any minor repairs to your bike and get you back on the 
road ASAP. If you need any spare parts, our mechanics will be kitted 
out with extra tubes, chains and tyres but you’ll need to carry a bit of 
cash with you for these. 

• Cook Park: water, bike mechanic, first aid, toilets

•  Loftus Oval: water, bike mechanic, first aid, muffins, toilets (including 
accessible toilet), lollies, tea & coffee

•  Waterfall Station: water, bike mechanic, first aid, toilets (including 
accessible toilet)

•  Red Cedar Flats: water, bike mechanic, first aid, toilets (including 
accessible toilet), prepaid lunch pick up, coffee, BBQ, plus an 
additional lunch vendor

• Bald Hill: water, bike mechanic, first aid, toilets

• Scarborough PS: fruit, water, bike mechanic, first aid, toilets

•  Nicholson Park: water, bike mechanic, first aid, toilets (including 
accessible toilet)

Support along the ride
SWEEP BUS 

The MS Gong Ride sweep bus travels behind the last group of riders 
on event day. The sweep bus can assist you in the instance of a 
breakdown or if you can no longer continue for any reason. They can 
pick you and your bike up and drop you off at the nearest train station 
to make your way home. The sweep bus also ensures all riders cycle 
within the allocated time allowed to travel the course. 

MOBILE SUPPORT 

If your bike carks it while on course, and you need some assistance 
simply turn your bike upside down in a safe place away from other 
riders and look out for your heroes, in their blue Mobile Support Crew 
jerseys. They’ll be able to help you out quick smart. 

MEDICAL  

The medical team from St John Ambulance (NSW) will be located at 
all sites and along the course. The team from Ambulance NSW will be 
located along the course and at the Finish Village. 

CUT OFF TIMES   

This year we will be enforcing cut off times, agreed by NSW Police  
& Transport Management Centre. Don’t panic though, we’ve outlined 
the cut off times clearly below! And if for whatever reason you don’t 
make the cut off time, the sweep bus can drop you at the nearest train 
station to make your way home. 

If riders choose to delay their travel and fall behind the sweep bus, the 
services of the sweep bus are no longer available, and participants will 
no longer be deemed to be a part of the event.

KM Location Cut Off Time

8.4km Cook Park 9.00am

23.2km Loftus Oval 10.15am

35.4km Waterfall 11.30am

45.3km Red Cedar 12.30pm

52.4km Bald Hall 1.30pm

59.5km Scarborough 2.15pm

71.8km Nicholson Park 3.00pm

81.3km WA Lang Park 3.30pm

Finish Village   
WHAT’S ON AT THE FINISH

Once you hit the Finish Village, wipe the sweat from your brow  
(and the small tear of relief trickling down your cheek), give yourself a 
good old pat on the back, high five your team mates, or the new friend 
you’ve made and get stuck into our Finish Village. There’s heaps to do. 

First and foremost, there will be a bar for the big kids, and plenty of 
food options to fill that hole in your stomach. It’s time to fuel up. An 
ATM will be on site so your cash worries are sorted.

For the real kids, we’ve got a fun zone decked out with a petting zoo, 
jumping castle, and giant lawn games. You can even make it a family 
affair and have your clan cheering you on as you zoom across through 
the finish line. 

We’ve lined up some live local acts on the main stage, there’ll 
be awards handed out to the biggest team, best dressed team, 
individual, and best uniformed team. So, you know what that means, 
get your fancy dress out and turn some heads! 

For a small donation, you can also pay a visit to our recovery area 
where you can wind down, stretch your legs and kick back a bit.  
We’ll have massages and pilates to help your muscles bounce back, 
and you’ll be ready for round two in no time. 

TRANSPORT AND PARKING

We know you’ll be pretty beat after your ride, so we’ve partnered 
with Sydney Trains to offer 26 additional trains from Wollongong to 
Sydney to help you get home. Check out the timetable here.   

Opal cards will not be valid on these special event train services. If you 
haven’t already pre-purchased your event train ticket there will be a limited 
amount available at the Finish Village Train Ticket Marquee on the day. 

If you have friends or family meeting you at the finish then please be 
aware that there will be very limited street parking around the venue. 
We suggest encouraging them to get the train to the event. If driving 
is the only option then try and carpool with others coming to the MS 
Gong Ride. 

Last minute preparation   
ENTRY KITS 

If you have misplaced your Rider Pack, or it didn’t arrive in the 
post, the Bib Collection Assistants will be able to issue you with a 
replacement. The Bib Collection Marquee opens at 5.00am at Tempe 
start site. Please remember to allow at least 30 minutes before your 
allocated start time to collect your replacement Rider Pack.

BIBS AND STICKERS  

Use the cable ties from your pack to attach the Rider Bib to the  
handle bars of your bike. All the instructions are on the back of the bib. 
If you have misplaced the cable ties you can collect some from the Bib 
Collection area. Remember, the Helmet Sticker must be affixed to the 
front of your bike helmet. 

GETTING YOURSELF READY  

•  Have your bike serviced before the ride – make sure your brakes  
are in working order and both tyres are pumped up well. 

•  Adjust your bike to fit you properly to prevent aching backs or knees. 
You’ve got to be comfortable to ride well! 

•  Learn how to do basic repairs, especially punctures – this will save 
you time on event day if you have any pesky tyre issues. 

•  Drink plenty of fluids before, during and after the ride.  
Hydration is key. 

•  Keep an eye on the weather forecast prior to the event to make  
sure that you’re wearing the right gear. 

•  Practice basic bike handling skills, such as gear changing, drinking 
fluids while riding, braking, cornering, descending, riding in traffic 
and riding in groups. 

• Give yourself a refresher in common cycling calls and signals.

•  Tell your friends what you are doing the MS Gong Ride and ask for 
their support! 

Other important info   
CANCELLATION OF EVENT 

In the unlikely event that the ride is cancelled while in progress please 
listen to instructions at the next Rest Site If the decision to cancel 
the event occurs before the start of the event, you will be notified by 
text message and an update will be posted on the MS Gong Ride 
Facebook page.

INSURANCE

It’s important that anytime you ride you are covered with insurance 
to protect you and others. We strongly urge all participants purchase 
insurance offered by Cycling Australia. For more information on the 
exclusive MS Gong Ride Membership and Insurance offer, click here. 

For any last-minute questions or information, you can contact us on 
events@ms.org.au or 1300 733 690

EVENT PARTNERS

https://www.tunecycles.cc/
https://assets.donordrive.com/msgongride/files/$cms$/100/2209.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/GongRide/
https://www.facebook.com/GongRide/
https://eventdesq.sportstg.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=main&EventDesqID=25119&OrgID=4912
mailto:events@ms.org.au

